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Next Dour to tbo Court Hour.
Open this day tlio Largest Stock of

TAILOR,

UNDERWEAR

Ifas just opened a

For Ladles, Gentlemen and Children,
DRAWERS, VESTS AND SHIRTS,

CHOICE STOCK

To be found In the city.
GRAND FALL OPENING OP

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

BY HIGH REPUBLICAN

LADIES' SKIRTS.

PATENT MEDICINES

I'lVE HUNDRED FENT. FLANNEL, MI.K
AND WOOL SKIRTS, to be b sold
much ltss tUau

AT

et

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,

ed

prc-ten- co

an IiamoiiiC

BECAUSE

nt

pet-bagg- er

Beane

fi1

a

WO

"

mil

which are Cut and Trltnniud In the Latest
Style. Wo can give you u

GOOD STYLISH SUIT
AS LOW AS $10.00.

k

Bmh

B

j.B.Iartin&Co.,

PIECE GOODS
In Krc.it variety, made to older at shoi t notice '
at the lowokt juices.

Hostfitter

Fin

Coiik-ling-

lUHK

PAPER

Fall and Winter,

D. B.

CARPETS

& Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER. PA.

PaLl and Winter

1SSO.
Another laigo invoice of the

LATEST STYLES

Eye-Cl.ee-

I

m,

00

B. F. BOWMAN,

NAMED

WeSL El.d, in ist. OoM Cases.
WeSL Elld, in Ilk. Gold Coses.
W eSt End, inSIlvar Iluntlnii
VV

NOVELTIES,

Hup lira
CURE.

BROTHER

PER BOTTLE.

s

cd

TOE

1EFS

NOW OPEK AT

SMALING'S
THE ARTIST TAILOR.

Cass.
Cases.

opon-fiic- e

Slrcet, Lancaster, Ta.

No. 20 East King

VOAX.

H. MARTIN,

I

Wholesale and Retail Dcalei In ail kinds of
LUM1JER AND COAL.
No. 43) North Water and

jftrf-Yar- d:

above Lemon. Lancaster.

u-uls

COAL!

n.'Mjil

COAL

COAL!

COAL!

Prince

Quality put up expressly
for I isnily use, anil at the lowest market prices.

Coal of the Hest

TRY
ij VAUD
!i

JIM J il

SAMPLE TON.
J30 SOUTH WATER ST.
PHILIP SCHUM, SON .t CO.

.

W

H. H. WARNER

i
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w

ONLY

PERFECT

Extension Window Cornice
h

in its conever manufactured. It Is perfectadjust
struction, simple and handy toto any and
fit
very cheap. It can be resulated sscrcw,
and
w indow by means of a thumb
feet wide.
one
tollvc
foot
can be adjusted from
"They are made et y. Inch Walnut Moulding
of a New Pattern, amine have them in eight
lillercnt styles. Come and bee them.
or-na-

CURTAIN POLES
Ash and Ebony, Ends, Rings ami
In Walnut,complete.

Brackets

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS.
OPENING FALL STYLES OF

WALL PAPER
AJTD

SHADES.

i

9-C-

t

E. J. ERISMAN'S,

HAGER & BROTHER.

o

one-seven-

i

tii

de-di- c

l
i

-'

,

D. S. BURSK,

i

I

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.
Tvuicx FOB SALE AT I.OCH- IV era' Drag Store, 9 East King street.

j
j

M

-

m

sl3-ly- d

&l-

AWO

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES

L. M. FLYNN'S

siT-ly-

WILEY,

COHO &
r..11

SOUTH
Whole-a-le

BLANK BOOKS

l'a.,

ST., Lnnrtutter,
and Retail Dealers iu

W'ATVAt

LUMBER AND GOAL.

Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.
ST.
".ranch offlcc : No. 3 NORTH DUKE
feb28-ly-

A- -B

Eancy Stationary

d

HI TO

J

GORREOHT & CO.S

GOOD, CLEAN

FOS DERSUTH'S
No. 32 East Kinjr St., Lancaster, Pa.

OR

FAMILY COAL,

anil
and all other kinds of Coal.Harri-bur-Quality
g
Pike,
quantity guaranteed. Yard,
augi7trl
E.iwt Chestnut lreet.
Oilice,
-0

aug2S-4t- d

SCHOOL BOOKS

COAL! COAL!

For good, clean Family and all other kind
or COAL co to

Schools of Lancaster City,

BUSSEI. & SHULMTER'S.
Orders

Quality and Weight
fcolicited.

NEW AND

OFFICE: 22 East King Street. YARD:
Cl North Prince Street.

SECOND-HAN-

augH-taprlS- R

At the LOWEST PRICES,

D.

at the Rook Store or

f 1JtXITUJCJC.

JOB! BAER'S

SONS,

HBINITSH,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

FINE FURNITURE

LANCASTER. PA..

AS-

!-

Cabinet Manufacturer.
All in want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work
would do w ell to call and examine specimens
t our work.

OFFICE FURMTUBE

A

SPECIALTY.

HEINITSH,

J

one-lit-

SCHOOL BOOKS

fir

,

l,

E ARE OFrKBIXU THE

OCHOOI. HOOKS.

COAL! COAL!!!
for Lancaster City and County, at
the best
' - li:iv enn.stnntlr on hand all which
we
grade- of COAL tint are in market,
are celling as low as any yard in the city. elseCall and get
prices before buying
where.
No. 42 WEST KINO STREET.
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,
OCHOOL 1IOOKS,
ill NORTH WATER STREET.

old-blood-

INFERS, c

BOOKH AX.lt HTATIOXUHY.

A"

i
I

IVALL

iota

i
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WEAR,

sep

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S.

wr-he- s

Maya-sine-

Loudou autl New Yoik

in Silver

Chtmtnut, Thirteenth and Market streets,
and City Hall Square. Philadelphia.

AT

i- -

OF

eSt Elld,

non-partis-

Warner's Safe

DRY GOODS.

HAGER

d

SHIRK:S

CARPET HALL,

PALL 1880.

e

e.

H.

s

u--

o

-

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING !
Stock

Coubilng's Speech Ansucrcd.
New York Evening Post, GarllcM Republican.

FLlii

H. GERHART.

wile

15 West King St., Lancaster,
Also a Large and Fine Assortment of

By (he New VorU Herald.

BECAUSE

North Queen Street.

lor

HULL'S DRUG STORE,

WEAKXL'SS UlSSECTED

HULL'S DRUG STORE

BECAUSE

FABRICS,

We liavo now ic.uly

VISITORS!

AUTHORITY

BECAUSE

ASD

No. 51

CONK- -

It lias been intimated for sonic time that
the egregious vanity of Mr. Colliding has
American. Frenehand English PERFUMERY. lemlcicd him indifl'eicnt to the .success of
Tooth, Ha!r, Nail. Flesh, Cloth, fch.iving and tlio candidate nominated at Chicago. lie
Inlant Bruhe, Pi cp.ir.itions for the Teeth,
Soaps, Hair Oils and Pomades, Tius.es, Shoul- was in favor of the lvnomination el" Gen.
der Unices anil Sapiiortera.
Giant, in spite of the infamous conup-tion- s
andjobbcilcs that signalized his last
PURE GROUND SPICES.
adminibtiation. and in spite of its infringement of a practice which had become a
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
sort of uinviittcn law of the constitution,
FISIIIXO TACKLC, RODS ASD REL'LS and made a thud teitn icjmlMva to the
Our Cooils nra Carofnlly Selected,
popular instincts. But his choice was not
or Eery Deicilption.
approved, and not being able to i ule.he has,
it is said, with true satanic ambition,
to mill. Certainly his speech at the
No. 15 WEST KING STREET.
Academy of Mtiaic last
uouhlrccni
aujiS-ly- d
to continn these suspicions.
It was
The Design! am Artistic ami New,
thioughout an insidious assault upon the
best character, puipsocs and hopes of the
nou.su furxishixg good?.
licpublican paity, and under a
TOTICE.
of indicating and defending it put
the argument iu such a shape that the efThe Culmings are Rich and Haiuioulous
fect of it must be to lepcl cciy man of
& BUENEMAN.
geneious feeling.--, aud honest logic by
whom it is eaiefullj n.ad. It- only object
Would ndvlie all who enteniplnte put!ltij in
HEATEK5 or making any s'ller.ilion-- . in their was to revive and iciufoicc that narrow,
ho.itlng arrangements to do so at ones bolote odious and malignant ceetionaliMii against
thw l u.h of Fall Trade begins.
which all the better membei.s of the p.tity
have been stiuggling for the last ten oars.
THE MOST RELIAULII
It says in so many words that the issue of
Tliu Trices aiu Kxtioiiielj Reasonable.
campaign is sectional and only
the pic.-e6
rectional; and in eider to pioe that it
I
frames what JJuike thought to be imposU'o ask. you to visit us when you au m want
sible, "the indictment of a whole people,'
In the Mai ket, at t ha
of
in the lowest spi.it of the cai
LOWEST PRICES.
and the demagogue.
Ucfoic coiiMdeiing that aspect of h:s ad's
dress, lion ever, let us see v. hat Mr.
notions of the duties of a president
of the United Slates are. Washington,
Adams, Jelleison, Madison and others
have taught us that, though ofiiccis aio
GREAT STOVE STORE,
chosen by pailios, the moment they aie
152 North Queen Street,
chosen they become the lcpiesentativcs
and organs of the whole nation. General
LANCASTER. PA.
Jackson was a most earnest and vehement
CAItriELW DESERTING HIMsELF.
paitisan, whose piojudicrs, natuially bitTho
VAXPMT3.
ratal Surrender of His Two Strongest
ter, wcioaggiavated by tlio kind of perKlcincnts of Success.
;
yet
met
had
which
abuse
with
he
sonal
LAtttiEST STOCK IN THE CUT.
New York Herald, Ind , September SI.
AKGAIXS FOR EVERYBODY.
Jackson had the manliness and patriotism
General Garfield, apparently cowed by
to proclaim that "the chief magistrate of a
threatening attitude of the extremists
RARE CHANCE IN CARPETS, great and poweiful nation should never in- the
in his paity. publicly abandoned the two
dulge in part y feeling ; he rhould ahvajs positions the maintenance
which alone
Positive wle to Reduce Stock of
bear in mind that lie acts for the had made him conspicuous of
enough to gain
whole
and not a pait of the the nomination. He had written in 1877
G
community." Mr. Colliding thinks other-wis- what every thoughtful voter in the land,
In eider to give a sly stab at of both parties, felt to be profoundly true
Piesident Hayes he sajo that "the can- concerning the civil service :
AT AND BELOW COST.
didate of a paity is the exponent of a paity,
Civil and satiety j oiirii'lf. AKn, Iugiair, R.ig
"To reform this service is one of the
and CliainCarpotsinaluiostentlle-- . variety .at and, aflcr he is elected, can have no will highest and most imperative duties of
but the will of his paity.' " Few things" statcfimnship.
Corner West King and Prince Streets,
This reform cannot be
ho adds, in a snceiing r.y, "aic moie accomplished w ithout a complete divorce
S.
despicable than lirstto ceuio elevation at between Congress and the executive in the
the hands of a party, and then in the hope matter of appointments."
LANCASTER, PA.
apof winning pietentions
But in his letter of acceptance ho reaffect supciior sanctity, and canted and wrote in precisely the opposite
to
plause,
KIN(5
STREET,
WEST
203
meanly to imply that those whoso suppoit strain :
and confidence we:e cageily and deferenLANCASTER, PA.
" To select wisely from our vast populatially sought aic wanting in pmity, patriot- tion those who aio best fitted for the many
ism, or come other title to respect.' In offices to be filled requires an acquaintance
KIStXJCT AXli LIVJill VUIili.
other words, a public officer is not to be far beyond the range of any one roan. The
PKCIAL NOTICE.
contiollcd by his constitutional obligations executive, should therefore, seek and
as he intcipiets them, nor by a conscientlio information and assistance of
tious sense el duty to the whole people, those whoso knowledge of the communiof those that elected ties in which the duties are to be performbut by the
him special!'; or, as tilings now go, by ed thus qualifies them to aid in making
the managcis of the machine. Nocrhas the wisest choice."
NEW FALL AND WINTER
tlio machine theory of politics been stated
lie had said, concerning the scctionil
moie openly or with moio unblusiug au- disputes, in his place in Congress :
dacity.
" So far as I have studied the current of
The entiie animus of Mr. Conkling s public thought and of political feeling in
icasoning is that the piesident should be this country no feeling has shown itself
elected by the machine, anil when elected more strongly than the tendency of the
be contiollcd by the machine ; he is not to public mind in the past few months. Tho
Si
addicss himself to an impartial adminis- man who attempts to jct up political ex$1.25
tration of theduties of his office, accoidiug citement in this country on the old secARE RECEIVING DA1LT
to certain fixed political principles but lie
issue will find himself without a
A Positive Itemody for ALL Kid- is to become the instrument of pirdomi-natin- g tional aud
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS
without support. The man who
paity
of
ENT.-'.
Troubles
Urinary
ney, Liver and
IN ALL IUCPATJI
interests, or of tho-- parts of the wants to serve his country must put himMale and Female.
both
"production,
consumption,
nation where
self in the line of its leading thought and
NOVELTIES IN SIL S,
building, tilled acreage," etc., happen to that is the restoration of business, trade,
NOVELTIES IN VELVETS.
READ THERECORD:
not the commerce, industry, sound political econbe in the ascendent. But that
NOVELTIES IN rRENCH DRESS UOODS,
constituThe
our
it
of
constitution.
spit
Stlhia,
It.
my
Lalclu,
life."
i'.
saved
omy, hard money and honest payment of
GOODS,
"It
DRESS
NOVELTIES IX ENGLISH
Ma- tion fixes, with great minuteness of detail,
and the man who can add j
NOVELTIES IX AMERICAN DRESS GOOD3.
" It is the remedy that will cure the many. all modes of our elections, and when an all rbligations,
anything in XxA direction of the accomdNcaMM peculiar to omen." Muther't
is
closed
as
regaids
result
the
election
it
LYONS IJLACK and COLORED SILKS,
plishment of any of thoie purposes is a
tetsand won endorse- the act of the whole people. In eider to
" It ha-- pa-seeic
RLACIC and COLORED HROCADE SILKS.
or the h!glut medical talent get an expression vf the manhood of public benefactor."
Jrom
ment?
TRIMMING SILKS and SATINS,
JJut bctoic the canvass was sixty days
in the country." iVcw York Worltl,
cm be the nation, each oto counts as one old he had abandoned, also, this tiuly naIJLACK and COLORED DRESS and TRIM"No remedy heietofoiecomparison with
it."
;
moment
in
one
good
vote
as
any
is
and,
as
as
other
and
for
held
MING VELVETS.
tional and patriotic ground and committed
C.'A. Ilarisy, D.D., Washington, D. C.
Mr. Conkling himself says in the outset of himself to that mischievous sectional apBLACK CASHMERES.
This (Jrcat Xiiiar.il Remedy is for Sale his address, ''the supreme, the final, tlio peal which has ever since been made by the
is the ballot box. In organs and speakers
Druggists iu all Farts of the V.'oriu. only peaceful arbiter
of the party, and
bj
that ui:i should be gathered, and fiom it which was put in it3 extremest form the
Splendid value, J7c, 45c, flOe, r.7c, 73c, 7c,l , $1.35,
be sacredly recorded, the conscience,
:.. xi.
ai
i. ,.r Ttr
i
TRY IT AND TAKE NO OTHER. should
i..ii:
BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA,
.
the ludgnicnt, the intelligence oiall.
vr;,,
,..i,;!,
,. ;t;;-.n.
.1
111111 if,.
Itllllil.ij
IO.
ll'
CLOTH,
Mr.
is
CREPE
aftciwaid,
argues
Conkling
FRENCH
no,
it
CO.,
&
uneasy
Republicans
arc
alarmed
and
The
MOMIE CLOTH.
not the votes tint ought to be considered, at the aspect of their canvass. The result
,
ItOCUE-Ti.UENGLISH CREPES AND BLACK TUIB1ST
N. T.
but the places that the votes come from. in Maine was a surprise to them because it
SHAWLS.
If they aie put in by the Foiith, which is revealed an unsuspected disafection in
unfortunately impoveiishcd by a long civil their own ranks. The result in Indiana
war and many yeais of caipct bag extor- aud Ohio they believe to be entirely un- Shawls, Cloaks and Cloakinga.
tion and riot, they aie bad and dangciou certain. But they have themselves to
JSTTA' OOODS.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSIERY
votes, but if they are put in by thcNoith, blame. The Aniciican people are not
and UNDERWEAR,
commerce, industry and manufac- fools
where
COLLARS
LINEN
noil
cr blind. When tuny sco a political
tures thiive, and large revenues arc paid, party, conservative in May, wheel around
GLOVES. LACES and RIBBONS.
GOTO
votes,
and
aud
wholesome
good
are
they
ERIbMAN'h.
to the extremest policies iu September ;
entitled to the lulc.
cniXTZIS and CRETONNES.
when they see a candidate, long commit-- ;
'wMM'Y
STOCKIMJS
'UK
sec- In oidrr to justify his
MUSLINS and SilEliTINO",
ted in the most positive manner to wise
tionalism, and to cairy the Republican1 and national policies, suddenly and pubGOTO
TABLE LINEN,
LRIsMAVd.
cause back to the slate in which it was at licly abandon the conservative- position
TOWELS and TOWELING,
the close of Giant's administration, igor-- 1 which alone gave him the popular conli-- 1
SUSPENDERS
B
TURKEY RED CLOTHS,
ing the noble and efficient scsiccs of Mr. dencc and good-wiland bccouio the ally
MARSEILLES QUILT$,
Hayes and Ids cabinet in healing old sores
00 TO
or his party,
extremest
bonrbouism
the
oi
ERISJIAN'S.
bringing about kind and conciliatory feel- how can all this fail to shake the confi
In large assoitment, atTsry LOWBIT pi ices.
ings, Mr. Conkling gets up a tremendous dence el the voters ami nil them with sus7 OR HEW .STYLE
bugaboo.
It would be a frightful bugaboo picion and disgust?
and examine.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, GO TO
if it were not of the kird which bites oil' ' Thoughtful Republicans are asking
its own head. His mode of- - constuicting themselves, all over the country, what tlio
the Fcucctow, put in a logical shape, would election of Garfield would really mean?
G NORTH yUKKN STREET.
be this : Fhst Tho Democratic paity if it They have seen him, at the bidding of the
camvaiox goods.
succeeds, would be contiollcd by the South ; extremists, abandon all his old and often
t:ll VCA TIOXAJL.
soeond, but the South is only
AMPA1GN UOODS!
principles ; and they are inrfcf ln
ITmim
...... hn
..... lmf. announced
v.... !im1
4.U..J'... w.if lb..
clined to believe that if he is to represent
fiENNSYLVANIAMUJsKUMANDSUHOOL , vr. ...
et the producing, commer- in the executive chair, not the civil serNew Samples ! New Styles !
begin Monday. Sept. 13. Instructions
women in Industrial Draw- cial, industrial, taxpaying and property vice reform and the national policy he
men
young
and
lor
Clubs and Committees invited to call and ex- ing. Painting and Modeling as nppHed to the interests of the country ; and ergo, thiid, formerly upheld, but the precise reverse
amine our goods bcfoie purchasing.
arts. Semi ter circulars to THE SstfCRETARV, the whole vast business of the country will '
of these things, it may be as well,
CAPES, COATS, HATS, CAPS, IIELMKTS 15 S. Seventh street, Phlla'iclph'a.
be at the disposal of a very inconsiderable or better,
ausM9teodA6tw
to let him be defeated,
TORCHES, BADGES. STREAMERS,
minority of those who are concerned in it. aud
FLAGS, BURGEES, (Political
great Republican party
the
let
very
cheap.)
were
Lanterns
ACADEMY CONNECTED WITH A formidable conclusion, indeed, if it
years
in the minority in which
four
THE
have
College
sn
olleis
X Franklin and Marshall
valid ; but assumptions of fallacy lurk both to wash itself and become once more clean.
men
boys
young
ami
who
Sizes.
All
of
to
advantages
Flags
pcrior
Bunting
in the premise aud the conclusion, aud The men who think thus are not enamored
citner to prepare for college or to obtain
renobody needs to be fi ightencd out of his of the Democratic paity, but they arc not
Students
education.
academic
thorough
a
Nominees
Portraits of Presidential
ceived at any time during the school j car sense.
so silly as to bclievo that the country is
Address
on cloth, suitable lor Banners and Transpar- Send for circulars.
The fust assumption or implication is going to take harm from its success. They
CRAWFORD,
JAMES
REV.
encies.
Lancaster. I'.t
ctll-lvthat the South can succeed by itself, which know vcry.wcll that under our constitution
it cannot. Even if we suppose it solid the people never abandon tlio control et
FLASH TORCH.
(and it is by no means ceitaiu that it will their affairs, and that even if the DemolrQKKS.
MAKDLt
Kvprv cinli
to have some, even if they
be so in November) it cannot succeed with- crats should be as foolish and wicked as is
do not have them for entire Club.
out the aid of two or thiec of the great pretended by some of their opponents, the
WM. P. FHALLEY'S
states which arc most important people would make them powerless in the
MONUMENTAL MARBLE "WORKS Middle
factors in that sum of " pioduciug, com- election two years hence, before they had
fi8 Nortn vjueen street, Lancaster, Pn.
17 East Kin? Street, Lancaster.
mercial, industrial, taxpaying and properMONUMENTS. HEAD AND FOOT STONES, ty interest" which Mr. Conkling flouiishcs the opportunity to exocute the least of
those terrible purposes of which they are
GARDEN STATUARY,
AKCUS O. SEHNKB,
in its face. It cannot succeed without se- accused.
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, &c.
Now
votes
in
Jersey,
of
majority
curing
a
Tho country is safe no matter what party
HOUSE CARPENTER,
All work guaranteed and satisfaction g- en
New York, Indiana, and sonic state iu succeeds. Sensible men have no feaxs on
In every particular.
No. 120 North Prince street.
esvrrme
end New England and on the Pacific slopes.
.. B. -Remember,
...... woi ks al the
.1........
Prompt and particular attention paid to al OXN.Aunil
that score. But the spirit in which the
uiSI
Hulx11 N"r"- Now these determining states represent a
ration and repairs
Next Door to tiio Court House.

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AMERICAN

UAKFIELirS

li.

FAHNESTOCK'S,

SELKCT STYLUS anil none but the best el

OF

All Kinds of

REGULAR PRICES.

THE

TO STATE FAIR

d

SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT
LING

OF FIIkK

FALL TRADE.

nlO-j--

Republicans are urging their canvass is
0ST OOODS.
causing a great many of their voters to
consider whether it would not be best for
the party which they love that it should
have a period of adversity, to give its leaders time to consider their ways. And, as
the Ecening Pott rightly suggests, recent
utterances from the Republican stump
have the effect to "quicken the deparhis superstructure would have fallen away, ture" of such voters.
aud he would have had no scarecrow at
Joseph Rusan. Percy, Ontario, writes: "I
all.
induced to try Thomas' Eclectrie OU for a
The second assumption is that the South, was
lameness which troubled mo lor three or four
which can only win by the assistance of years, and I found it the best article I ever
these great middle states, would originate tried. It has been a great blessing to me." For
by II. R. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
a policy, if it had the power, certain to sale
25
alienate their sympathies and support. North Queen street. Lancaster. Pa
e
twenty-nvprove
percent
that
But what can be more preposterous than
Statistics
to suppose that it would tun counter to of the deaths in our larger cities are caused by
we reflect that this
when
consumption,
anil
the convictions and political prospects not
worst stage wUl yield to
only of these great middle states, but of terrible disease iu itsRenowned
Cough Syrup,
abottlcofLochei's
that very large minority in the Republican shall
we condemn the sufTerers ter their negli
states which constitutes an essential part gence, or pity them for
their ignorance? No
of the Democratic force nearly half the 9 East Kins street.
people in fact? How soon would it sink
Dally Items.
into utter impotence if it attempted to
Never a day passes but we hear o' some accioutiage the opinions or even prejudices of dent
through the careless
of kerosene.
the Noi th aud West? It could not live a Heads of families should caution their domesyear in the enjoyment of its power ; and tics about using it to start a lire with, ami at
same time alwavs keep a supply et Dr.
its allies at the North would be irrenara- - the
Thomas' Eclectrie Oil on hand, best cure for
"bly destroyed. Beside, the largest states burns, euts, wounds etc. For side by II. 11.
of ' the South," and those which are likely Cochran, druggist. 1.17 and 139 North Queen
20
to have the most to say iu its councils, are street, Lancaster, Pa.
Maiyland, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee,
INVITATION.
JEYi:i,llY.
Missouri and Aikansr.s, which belong to the
great middle group, and whose interests
AVEHKK,
WATCHMAKER.
aic nearly identical with those of Indiana. JOUIS
QUEEN STREET, near P. If.
No.
NORTH
Ohio, New Yoik
and Pennsylvania.
R.
Depot,
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